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AT HOME IN THE HEALTH CENTER
What is a home? Is it what you carry around inside you or is it
where you live? For the fifty residents of the Health Center who moved
at the end of August, it is both as they creatively arrange their new residences with mementos of past homes as well as for convenience, comfort and pleasure in the present.
Creativity is evident in residents' rooms. In both furniture arrangement and decoration, they are as individual as the people who live
in them. Readers are surrounded by books, artists by paintings, craftsmen by treasured creations. Many have made room for a computer
while others have an iPad. Walls and shelves are veritable galleries for
the display of favorite photographs and other treasures. Familiar furniture completes the transition of each residence into a home.
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News
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The staff is approaching the public areas in a similar way. Familiar pictures hang on the walls of the beautiful new dining room. Large
windows look out on a familiar garden. The brightly colored dishes on
the tables are new but remind many of the Fiesta ware of their youth.
The furniture in the adjacent lounge is familiar as is the presence of a
jigsaw puzzle waiting to be completed. New paintings, recent gifts of the
artists, along with familiar wall hangings add life and color to the walls.
To the delight of residents and staff many favorite paintings once again
grace the halls of Firbank and Audland.

Committee News

All Crosslands residents appreciate the convenience of the facilities now available on the Lower Level. Many are enjoying the spacious
new Aerobic and Fitness rooms especially the more than twenty pieces
of fitness equipment in the Fitness Room. An intimidating array no
doubt, but Wellness Center staff will be there to show you how to use
them from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm, Monday through Friday. The Resident
Care department has moved to its greatly expanded new location on
September 19. Just as exciting, perhaps, we now have a new light-filled
staircase and two elevators to get down there — plus an outside entrance and dedicated parking spaces near Resident Care.

So You Think You Know
Crosslands…?

Meanwhile construction continues, but no more moving for
Health Center residents until 2014!
Jane Andrews

Welcome New Residents
Health News
Staff News
Resident Statistics

Crossword Puzzle
New in the Library
Coming Events
September Calendar
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S CORNER

DID YOU KNOW THAT...

In the past decade, we have seen tremendous volatility in financial markets, with many previously sound investments losing value. In this environment, it has become difficult to generate steady,
dependable income from retirement savings when
the security of many bonds has come into question,
and when many companies have cut the dividend
on their stocks. Moreover, interest rates are historically low and yet, low-yielding investments can be
expensive to sell because of the tax consequences.
I encourage you to consider establishing a
life income gift with Kendal~Crosslands, as a way
to generate income, and at the same time, facilitate
a charitable donation to the communities. As a notfor-profit charitable organization Kendal~Crosslands
is permitted to offer these agreements to residents
and others. Life income gift instruments come in
many forms but all share basic characteristics. Essentially, the donor transfers assets, either cash or
securities, to the organization, and we agree to pay
a regular, fixed income to the donor for life.
At Kendal~Crosslands, we maintain our own
Pooled Income Fund for smaller gifts; residents’
contributions are converted into shares of the fund,
from which the income is paid quarterly. In the past
year, the current returns have been approximately
2.5%; over the long run, there is also the opportunity
for the shares to appreciate in value. For larger gifts,
we have crafted charitable gift annuities with individual residents or couples, where a fixed life annuity is paid, based on an initial percentage of the assets. The percentage varies based on current IRS
tables and the age of the donor, but can range from
approximately 6 to 7% or higher at the present time.
The tax treatment of these vehicles can be
part of the attraction. A portion of the assets transferred is earmarked by the donor as a charitable gift
for a specified purpose, so the donor also receives a
tax deduction for that amount. Also, since the assets
were donated, not sold, there is no capital gain incurred by the donor in that year. If you would like to
know more about these opportunities, please contact me for more details.
Phil DeBaun

— Brandywine Boy, a new book in the
Crosslands Library, was written by Adrian Morrison, a new resident at Kendal?
— Jane Murray and Dee Nelson have
been sailing on the Volga?
— 120 staff and guests attended the
August 7th Phillies game for the annual Dining
Services appreciation event?
— the staff who stayed to serve the
Audland residents and work in the kitchen received a $10 gift card to Walmart?
— the June 10th issue of The New
Yorker used Bill Pepper's photo of Doris
Grumbach in an ad for Kendal-Crosslands?
— Joae Walker's picture was in The
Daily Local News on August 20th to celebrate
her husband's gift of a new cupola for the First
Presbyterian Church of West Chester?
Connie Fleming
Deadline for the November 2013 CHRONICLE articles is October 10. Calendar deadline is October 5. All articles must be signed
and are subject to editing. Please put them in
the Chronicle’s open box or send them by
email to: XLChronicle@verizon.net
CROSSLANDS CHRONICLE
Published by and for the
residents and administrators of
Crosslands. P.O. Box 100,
Kennett Square, PA 19348
Editor: Connie Fleming
Managing Editor: Bonnie Marcus
Editorial Staff: Jane Andrews, Jean Barker,
Anne Curtin, Betty Nathan, David Peacefull,
Sally Tweedie
Staff Artists: Bill Bryan, Clare Victorius, Nicholas La Para
Proofreaders: Alice Kinahan, Bill Pepper,
Charlie Reed
Production: Mike Bennett, Carol Bossert,
Nancy Evoy, Amy Lewis, Ed Moll, Marge
Moretzsohn, Dee Nelson
Distribution: Ernie Peck, Ruth Spencer,
Margaret Tsan
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT

The September CRA Meeting included a
special presentation on the status of our bank
branch by Chief Financial Officer Ed Plasha. Ed
predicted that the office would be operational by
September 20th and, since I had to submit this article before that date, we now all know whether the
office opened on time. It is obviously an important
consideration for our banking decisions.
The Area Council of Continuing Care Retirement Communities (CCRC) meeting was held here
on September 10. It was chaired by Fanny Cracknell and was attended by 38 representatives from
14 neighboring CCRCs. A welcoming reception had
a photographic display of many of the resident activities as well as examples of pottery, origami and
jewelry created by residents. There was even a display of three remotely controlled model sailboats
labeled “Crosslands RC Yacht Club!” In the halls
were resident photography and art displays. Tours
of our new Wellness Center were conducted and
the representatives got a first-hand view of where
our new two-story pool will be by the end of October. We hope this meeting will help spread the
word that Crosslands is a fine place for active or
reflective living.
Many thanks to Fanny for organizing this
program; thanks also to Phil DeBaun and Mark
Swick for their presentations, to John Platt and his
staff for the catered lunch and thanks to all the residents and staff who presented a picture of life here
at Crosslands!
The CRA Board will be doing what we can to
support the transition to the new KCC management
structure. On September 4 the Board served as a
focus group and met with representatives from the
chief operating officer (COO) search firm to discuss
qualities that we feel are important in a COO. We
expressed the need for this person to support the
values of Kendal~Crosslands including fostering a
sense of community and treating each person as a
valued individual. The selected COO must be a
communicator who is sensitive and responsive to
the needs of residents as well as able to handle the
day-to-day operations efficiently.
Dick Kline
President

The Health and Wellness Education Special Committee is getting underway. For information talk to Charmaine Kissinger or Cathy
Emig.
The Safety Committee is an important
standing committee that deals with issues concerning our residents' safety. It operates in collaboration with the administration. The committee is currently working with the CRA to review
its mission and guidelines and is seeking new
members.
The Sports Committee co-chairs, Marge
Moretzsohn and Jane Murray, have done this
job well for several years and would like to let
someone else have a turn. Please speak to
Marge or Jane if you are interested.
Co-chairs of three committees or activities have resigned and the remaining co-chairs
have become chairmen:
Center Wall Hanging: Jane Andrews resigned
and Clare Victorius stays on as chair until all the
pictures now in storage have been cataloged
and returned to the walls of Audland and Firbank.
Food Advisory Services: Nicholas La Para
stepped down and Joae Brooks Walker is chair.
Silver Smithing: Jesse Green resigned and Neal
Kilpatrick is chair.
Jane Krick
Fireside Evenings in the Lounge
Ed Jordan has called attention to an asset we have that many residents have not gotten
to enjoy — a fire in the beautiful William Penn
Lounge fireplace. So one night in November
when the Lounge and the William Penn Room
are both free, Ed will light the fire around 7:15
and for an hour please come, chat, play cards,
whatever. Just enjoy the atmosphere! Watch for
the date.
CRA CONCERNS SESSION
Tuesday, October 15
Webb-Savery Room
10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
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MUSIC COMMITTEE

LIGHT 'n LIVELY

“Leonard Bernstein – American Idol,
American Idealist”
Karl Middleman
Tues., Oct. 8 - Wm. Penn Room. - 7:30 p.m.

"Broadway and Beyond"
Dick Smolens Trio
Mon., Oct. 14 - Wm. Penn Room. - 7:30 p.m.

Karl Middleman is a composer, lecturer
and conductor of many choirs and orchestras,
including the Philadelphia Classical Symphony,
which he founded and directs. He is a frequent
lecturer for the Philadelphia Orchestra, Opera
Philadelphia and the Philadelphia Art Museum. A
Temple University faculty member, he has also
taught at Arcadia University, Cabrini and Philadelphia and Montgomery County community colleges.
Karl mixes scholarship with showmanship
and promises a lively evening of musical tales,
film clips and piano demonstrations.
Mary and Barry Hannigan
Flute and Piano
Tues., Oct. 22 - Wm. Penn Room. - 7:30 p.m.
The Hannigans have performed at Crosslands previously and their skillful and varied recitals have always been enjoyed.
Barry Hannigan has played in concerts
and recitals overseas and throughout the United
States. His New York debut was in Carnegie Recital Hall in 1984 and he has since performed in
Norway, Russia, China, England, Ireland and
New Zealand. He is professor of music at Bucknell University. His students have gone on to
earn graduate degrees in piano at schools such
as Peabody, Eastman and the New England
Conservatory.
Mary Hannigan has performed widely
throughout the United States as soloist, concerto
soloist and chamber musician. She has been a
member of the Harrisburg Symphony since 1984
and teaches at Dickinson College, where she is
also a member of the Faculty Wind Quintet.
Esther Cooperman

The Dick Smolens Trio is composed of
Dick Smolens, vocalist, Pete Smyser, classical
guitarist and Madison Rast, bassist. Dick has performed in New York for many years. Pete Smyser
teaches at Moravian College. Madison Rast
shares their love of America's "golden age of music," the 30's and 40's.
Come and be entertained by this wonderful
trio of musicians and their renditions of memorable show tunes.
Pat Koedding
SING ALONG WITH SARAH LEE
"Here We Go Again"
Fri., Oct. 4 - Wm. Penn Lounge - 7:30 p.m.
That reminds me of a song. I believe it's
"Here I Go Again." There will be one Sing-Along
in October which will feature some oldies and a
musical mixture for everyone. Come and join us
for a fun evening.
Sarah Lee Houston
CROSSLANDS PLAYERS
Poetry Night
Fri., Oct. 18 - Wm. Penn Room. - 7:30 p.m.
A sign-up sheet will be posted on the Bulletin Board for this event. The first ten people to
sign up will be the presenters. So hurry and tell us
the poem that you will be sharing and the author.
There is a five minute limit on the length of the
presentation. Come and join us and listen to your
neighbor's favorite poems.
For information, contact Nicholas La Para
(610) 388-7640.
Nicholas LaPara

OCTOBER 2013
FORUM COMMITTEE
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BOOK REVIEW

"The Bayard Taylor Library: Its Place in the
Community"
Speaker: Donna Murray, Librarian
Tues., Oct. 1 - Wm. Penn Room. - 7:30 p.m.

Every Man for Himself
By Beryl Bainbridge
Reviewer: Pat Koedding
Mon., Oct. 21 - Wm. Penn Room. - 11:00 a.m.

Donna Murray will discuss the Bayard Taylor Library’s place in the community, both present
and future. She will talk about what the state is
doing to support literacy for all, what the Bayard
Taylor Board of Trustees is doing to build a new
library, and what Chester County is doing to keep
libraries valuable and relevant to the community.
Donna has worked at the Bayard Taylor
Library since January, 2003. Prior to her library
career, she was a sports writer and newspaper
editor.
Selma Hayman

Every Man for Himself is a fictional account
of the Titanic disaster. The book covers the crucial
days from the departure from Southampton, England to the midnight chaos in the frigid North Atlantic when she struck an iceberg. The RMS Titanic
was on her maiden to New York when she struck
the iceberg.
Bainbridge is a consummate observer of human behavior as she explores the personalities of
many of the distinguished passengers.
Ernie Peck

" My Career, Lifelong Learning and
Adaptation to Life and Work in America"
Speaker: Robert K. Liu.
Tues. Oct 15 - Wm. Penn Room. - 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Robert Liu is the founder and co-editor
of Ornament Magazine: The Art & Craft of Personal Adornment. He teaches and lectures extensively on jewelry making and the history of beads.
How did Elizabeth Bainbridge's brother
come here from China, train as an ethologist/
ichthyologist; work on experimental gerontology
in the Department of Pathology, UCLA School of
Medicine, and then become the author of Collectable Beads: A Universal Aesthetic?
Come and hear about his fascinating journey.
Del Tweedie

WANTED
The Light 'n Lively Committee is looking for
some new faces. We have only one meeting per
year. The only requirement is that you host one
program a year and most of the planning is done
for you.
Interested? Please call Pat Koedding at
(610)-388-9643.

TUESDAY EDITION
"Chinese Art"
Speaker: Egbert Ennulat
Tues., Oct 8 - Wm. Penn Room. - 10:00 a.m.
Crosslands resident Egbert Ennulat has an
eclectic history. He is a musician trained on the pipe
organ and the harpsichord, who has performed in
Germany, Holland, England, Norway and Denmark.
Egbert became fascinated by Far Eastern art
— especially Chinese, Japanese and Korean art,
which take many years to learn. Often, more than
one color is applied to the brush, expensive paper is
used and artists paint only what is necessary to
convey the image.
He made four trips to Beijing and Shanghai
to study full-time and also attended the Academy of
Ancient Chinese Painting in Beijing. He has exhibited his work in Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina and Pennsylvania.
Joae Walker
NEED TO KNOW WHAT’S GOING ON?
Would you like to hear the information presented
on either TV9 or TV8? Just call 484-770-5711.
Press “9” to hear a recording of the current day’s
information on TV9, or “8” to hear the general
schedule information that is on TV8.
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NATURE CONSERVANCY
"Fox Hunting in Chester County"
Speaker: Beth Harpham
Tues., Oct. 29 - Wm. Penn Room - 7:30 p.m.

CROSSLANDS CHRONICLE
BUR OAK: AMERICAN
PIONEER

We are in one of
many wagons bumping its
way across the Central
Fox hunting is alive and well in Chester
Plains of America, some
County! It has been part of the heritage of this
three hundred years ago,
area ever since Colonial times. As a result, wide perhaps. We hear the jangle of the horses’ harparcels of farm lands have been preserved as ness, the mellifluous song of the meadowlark.
open space. Our speaker, Beth Harpham, daugh- Our landscape consists of miles and miles of harter of Firbank resident Jo Harpham, will describe dy prairie grass — but not exclusively. Here and
and show photos of an organized fox hunt and there on the horizon, umbrella-like shapes apexplain how beautiful stretches of land became pear, becoming larger as we approach: the Bur
preserved. We have come to know Beth and her Oak, a hundred feet tall, with a canopy spreading
lovely photography from the many programs she nearly as wide. The horses and wagon are easily
has given here.
driven into its shade. “Let’s just stay here,” someBeth grew up riding horses and came to one says.
fox hunting only after she moved to Chester
These oak locations, known as “Oak
County in 1985. She lives on a small farm just Openings,” were generally Bur Oak. Prairie fires
down Route 926 where she has "three horses, a were common, either naturally occurring or set by
pony, three cats, two dogs, a goose, four ducks, Indians to improve hunting, and with its heavy
ten turkeys and too many chickens to count."
corky bark, an established Bur Oak is nearly imLowell McMullin pervious to fire. Its extensive canopy shades out
competing vegetation, which is also limited by the
tree’s huge and demanding root system. Therefore, from pre-glacial times, Bur Oaks seem to
have served as arbitrators between aggressive
Eastern forests and endemic prairie grasslands.
The spread of one or the other also seems to
have depended on climate: the prairie advancing
in dry periods and the forest in moister condiCALL2RECYCLE COMES TO KENDALtions. These oaks were so much a part of the
CROSSLANDS
landscape that novelist James Fenimore Cooper
named a book for them (The Oak Openings,
Recycle your CELLPHONES and accessories
1848).
and Rechargeable BATTERIES
The longevity of Bur Oak also contributed
to its prominence. One of the best-known examThe CALL2RECYCLE COLLECTION BOX IS
ples, the Council Oak in Florida, is reputed to
LOCATED IN THE COPY MACHINE ALCOVE.
have been the scene of a meeting between the
It's easy - The procedure is posted at the
French explorer Robert LaSalle and local Indian
collection site.
leaders in 1681. Lightning in 1992 destroyed the
tree. But these days, with the coming of the plow,
REMINDER
pasturing of livestock and other agricultural pracDeposit alkaline and hearing aid batteries in the
tices, thickets have grown up around the Bur
regular trash.
Oaks and the patch of shade where we left our
Many larger electronics (computer components,
wagon is now gone. A nice example of a young
televisions, regular phones, etc.) can be recycled
Bur Oak is #20 on our Arboretum list, across from
by calling KCC Maintenance (x5560) for a pick up. Parking Lot 9.
Sharon Sundial
Anne Curtin
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CAMERA CLUB PRESENTATION
“A Life of Photography”
Jim Graham
Fri., Oct. 11 - Wm. Penn Room - 7:30 p.m.
Jim Graham's early education was at Wilmington and Washington College. He went on to
a career in photography leading to a nomination
for a Pulitzer Prize. He is currently a free-lance
commercial and editorial photographer based in
Centreville, Delaware. While at his position with
the Wilmington News Journal Papers, Jim was
named Southern Photographer of the Year and
was nominated for the Pulitzer Prize for News
Photography. He also won the Society of Professional Journalist's Best News Photograph of the
Year.
He is currently engaged in international
assignments for commercial and editorial clients
that include The New York Times, The Washington Post, The Associated Press, Bloomberg
News, Newsweek and Time Magazine. Jim will
share with us samples of pictures taken throughout his career with a recent focus on Iceland and
Italy.
Conrad Trumbore
FRINGE GALLERY

IN THE GALLERY
Warren R. Smith
October 3 - 31
Kennett Square native Warren R. Smith's
paintings are encapsulations of the rural life of his
youth. Warren's parents came from farms in the
local area; his mother was from Kennett and his
father was from Upper Oxford Township. Frequent
visits to his father's boyhood home did much to instill the values of humble farm folk.
What was taken for granted through a
child's eyes became more appreciated with passing years. Beneath the veil of modest simplicity
were examples of kindness, generosity and inner
strength. It's this relationship that Warren hopes to
convey as inherent to the beauty of the surrounding land and to the steadfast individuals who
tamed its wilderness, cultivated it to provide sustenance and passed it on to succeeding generations
as it had been bestowed upon them. This niche of
Chester County has been largely preserved by
conscientious conservancies and appears much
the same now as it did 100 years ago.
Warren is a graphic and fine artist working
in various media and is the owner of Artistic Endeavors of Longwood.
Nancy Geary Pereira

Come Find Comfort at the Fringe Gallery!
Giving and receiving comfort — what gives
us comfort will be the subject of this new exhibit
with photos from many residents and quotes from
around the world. On display in the exhibit is a log
cabin quilt made by my sister, Barbie McKee, with
an accompanying quote by Jarod Kintz. There is a
blanket that has arms to hold you when you are
sad - now that’s what I call a comforter.
The Fringe is located on the lower level by
the Sports Room.
Lowell McMullin

SHOWCASE
Oct. 15 - Nov. 11
Pennsylvania Dutch,
Mennonite and
Moravian
Arts and Crafts from
these traditions

NEED A RIDE HOME AT NIGHT AFTER A CONCERT, FORUM OR OTHER EVENING EVENT?
Dial Firbank at 5622 and a bus will come for you in minutes. Forget the number? Refer to the
sign on the telephone table.
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GREAT DECISIONS

"Threat Assessment"
Moderator:
Don Davies
August 9, 2013
Mon., Oct. 28 - George Fox Room - 9:45 a.m.
Grace has found the residents of CrossOur discussion this month will take up a
lands to be very friendly and welcoming! She was
born in Trenton, NJ and has lived in San Francisco number of challenging issues facing the U.S. in
and Cathedral City, CA and in Cherry Hill, NJ. She the coming years. While each taken separately
worked as a Home Economics teacher in Trenton seems to be important, some may be more
and Downingtown and volunteered at a YMCA pressing than others. How can we assess the
risks, but also the opportunities, presented by
nursery.
She enjoys reading, clothing construction, these issues?
Join the conversation this month and exmountain hiking and travel by car in the US, Canada and Alaska. Grace has a son in California and press your opinion on which concerns are exisdaughters in Vermont and West Chester, PA. Her tential, which serious, which merely inconvenfamily also includes granddaughters in Kennett ient and which might we see as positive developments.
Square and Maryland.
Chuck Gosselink
June Brook Wescott (husband Richard,
REPUBLICANS AND DEMOCRATS OF
deceased)
CROSSLANDS
Apt. 97
September 2, 2013
Grace Caldwell
Apt. 49

June was born in Sanford, ME and lived in
Barre, VT, Rochester, NH, Bloomington, IN,
Gorham, ME and Gettysburg, PA. She has an
M.S. from Nasson College in Springvale, ME with
a major in Business Education. She taught business education in Barre, VT, was assistant librarian at Gorham State Teachers College, a substitute teacher in the Gettysburg Area School District
and Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent
of Schools there.
Her volunteer service includes the Adams
County Literacy program teaching reading, superintendent and teacher at a Sunday School program, a Cub Scout den mother, a Presbyterian elder and Stephen Minister, a church youth leader
and an on-site coordinator for the Gettysburg
Road Scholars program.
June likes presentations by knowledgeable
persons, enjoys swimming and exercising in pools
or lakes, reading biographies, walking, playing
board games and visiting with others. She also enjoys completing crossword puzzles. She has two
sons, two daughters and six grandchildren — four
girls and two boys.
Bonnie Marcus

Judicial Candidates Night
Thurs., Oct. 10 - Wm. Penn Room. - 7:30 p.m.
Come and listen to the three candidates
running for two Court of Common Pleas positions. They are: Patrick Carmody, Julia MalloyGood and Jeffrey Sommer. Learn about our
court system and why these candidates want to
be part of it.
Pat Koedding
Chair, Republicans of Crosslands
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
OF
CHESTER COUNTY
INVITES YOU TO
COFFEE AT KENDAL
Tues., Oct. 29, 10:30 - 11:30 a.m.
The Lounge
Join us for our annual League Open House.
Stop in for coffee, find out more about the
LWV, meet interesting people, just say
hello.
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A MORSEL FROM THE FOOD COMMITTEE

SAFETY REMINDER

The following foods
that help to build strong
bones contain calcium, Vitamin D, protein, magnesium,
phosphorus or potassium:
Calcium: milk, yogurt, cheese,
sardines, spinach, collard
greens, kale, black eye peas,
soybeans, white beans and
foods labeled as fortified with calcium.
Vitamin D: salmon, mackerel, sardines, tuna,
flounder, kale and cod.
Protein: meat, fish, poultry, shellfish, nuts, eggs
and dairy foods.
Magnesium: spinach, barley, soybeans, okra and
beans (black, kidney, white, lima and pinto).
Phosphorus: ricotta and cottage cheese, barley,
soybeans, sunflower seeds and lentils.
Potassium: sweet potatoes, cantaloupe, bananas, avocados, tomatoes, oranges, almonds,
peaches and apples.
Source: UCLA Healthy Years, September 2013.
Joae Walker, MD
Chair, Food Advisory Committee

The KCC Safety Committee wants to remind all staff and residents to stay at least 50
feet away from operating mowers and other
power equipment. Do not try to make contact or
talk to the staff while they are operating power
equipment. Stay safe!

SOCIAL SERVICES
CAREGIVERS' SUPPORT GROUP
The Social Services Department will be
conducting a support group for residents of
Crosslands and Cartmel and their families who
are caring for a partner or relative with cognitive
or physical impairments.
The facilitators will be Cathy Higgins and
Dr. Bernie Comber. Meetings will be held on October 8, November 12 and December 10 in the
Audland Lounge A08 from 9:30 - 10:30 a.m.
Audland Lounge A08 is located between new
Audland and Firbank.
If you are interested in getting additional
information or in registering to attend, please contact Cathy Higgins (610) 388-5636.
Cathy Higgins

CROSSLANDS FOOD AWARENESS DAY
OCTOBER 24
Food Awareness Day will be celebrated
nationwide on October 24. On that day, the
Crosslands Dining Service is planning a special
dinner emphasizing the importance of enjoying
colorful foods for their range of nutrients. More
details will appear in “What’s Cooking."
FOOD DRIVE
Oct. 21 - Oct. 24
We know that many local families do not
enjoy the bounty we experience, so from Monday, October 21 through Thursday, October 24,
the Food Services Advisory Committee is sponsoring a collection of dry food staples for the
Kennett Square Food Cupboard.
Bring your donations to marked boxes
outside the Café. (Note that protein products like
nut butters or tuna and breakfast cereals are especially appreciated.)
Checks are also helpful. Contact Sharon
Sundial (610) 388-1260 if you wish to help in
that way.
Sharon Sundial
WELLNESS CENTER NEWS
The Wellness Center opened September 16 and many of you have already come to
try out the new state-of-the-art equipment.
The Center will be open from 5:30 a.m.
to 11:00 p.m.. It will be staffed Monday through
Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. When the
Center is not staffed, a "buddy system" will be
in effect.
Rachel Martin
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STAFF NEWS

INTERFAITH DIALOGUES

There will be a Staff Recognition Reception
on Wed., Oct. 16 from 2:00 to 3:00 p.m. in the William Penn Lounge. Please come and show your
appreciation for our wonderful staff.
Ricardo Nieves is the new Director of Environmental Services/Laundry. He has a wealth of
experience in hospital and long-term care facilities;
his most recent position was with Franklin Square
Hospital, Baltimore, MD.
The PA Department of Health conducted its
annual Licensure, Medicare and Civil Rights survey
at Crosslands, and the survey was deficiency-free!
Audland had its annual licensing inspection from
the PA Department of Public Welfare, and its survey was also deficiency-free. To complete the trifecta, the Chester County Health Department conducted its annual inspection and certification process in the Crosslands Dining and Health Services
departments and the survey result was deficiencyfree. Thanks to all of the staff for their hard work in
achieving such successful survey outcomes.
KCC Staff Newsletter
Editor: Linda Flewelling

Retreat: "The Journey of Aging"
Sat., Oct. 19 - Wm. Penn Room
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
The Crosslands Interfaith Dialogue Committee has planned a rich day of reflection and
interactive experiences at this retreat.
Retreat topics will include: Conscious Aging, Emotional Care and Wellness, Spirituality
and End of Life. Retreat activities will explore balancing action and reflection as we age, developing realistic optimism and building a more loving
life in community with others.
To ensure a quality experience for all, registration is limited to 30; for information and reservations, contact Jean Barker (484) 770-8184.
The next Interfaith Dialogues gathering will
be held on November 13.
Jean Barker, Sharon Sundial

RESIDENT STATISTICS
Transfers
Josephine Bruno
Audland 284 to Firbank 709
Betty Limberger
Firbank 340 to Firbank 613
Sally Scattergood
Audland 289 to Audland 518
Gertrude Rossiter
Crosslands 26 to Audland 514
Marjorie Huber
Crosslands 164 to Firbank 607
Helen Rowland
Crosslands 40 to Crosslands 48
David Ryerson
Crosslands 144 to Audland 525
Sarah Lee Houston
Crosslands 153 to Audland 507
Elsa Rhoads
Crosslands 437 to Audland 502
Adrienne Wickersham Crosslands 192 to Audland 510
Rose Waterman
Crosslands 41 to Audlans 516
Catherine Smith
Crosslands 166 to Crosslands 324
In Memoriam
Charles "Charlie" Riley
August 30, 2013
Rosemary Smolker
September 4, 2013
Crosslands extends its deepest sympathy to family
and friends on the loss of their loved ones.

THE ANNUAL FALL GATHERING AT
CROSSLANDS
Thurs. Oct. 3
Starting at 11:30 a.m. on Thursday,
October 3 the Annual Fall Gathering will be
hosted by Crosslands and held at Ellerslie. If
it’s a nice day, we’ll be able to have our
guests mix and mingle outside and inside,
enjoy the garden spaces and admire the
beautiful home. A few members of the Kennett Symphony will entertain our guests and
then, starting at 1:00 pm, our visitors will tour
various apartments and cottages. They will
also get to visit the new Health and Wellness
Center.
If you frequent the art rooms, the
Sunflower Shop, library, woodshop, etc. in
the main center, feel free to staff those areas
between 1:00 pm – 3:00 p.m. for the tours
that will be conducted.
Give a friendly Crosslands hello and
let our guests know we look forward to their
moving in with us very soon!
Michelle Berardi
Marketing
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FIRST RESPONDER ALERT
Pennsylvania's Yellow Dot Program was created to assist citizens in
the "golden hour" of emergency care
following a traffic accident when they
are least able to communicate their
needs themselves. The state provides
the means to communicate by having you collect
all of your information, placing it in the glove box
of your car, and having you place a small, yellow
dot on the rear window to alert emergency workers that they can find your information there. This
helps to ensure that you receive the medical attention that you need.
The program is a cooperative effort among
the Pennsylvania Departments of Transportation,
Health and Aging; the Pennsylvania State Police,
the Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission, First Responders
and
local
law
enforcement.
HOW DOES IT WORK?
Participants complete a personal information
form, which includes the participant’s name, contact information, emergency contact information,

medical history and medications, allergies and the participant's doctors’ names.
A photo – showing only the participant’s
head and shoulders – is then taped to
the front of the completed information
sheet.
The yellow dot decal provided in the program kit is placed in the lower left corner of the
participant’s vehicle’s rear window. The decal
should be no higher than 3 inches from the bottom of the window. This decal alerts first responders that vital information can be found in the vehicle. Place the completed information sheet, with
the attached picture, into the Yellow Dot folder,
then place the folder into the vehicle’s glove box.
HOW DO I GET A KIT FOR MY CAR?
Information about the program is available
at: http://www.yellowdot.pa.gov/
The kit is available on line at:
http://www.yellowdot.pa.gov/Internet/
yellowdot.nsf/infoParticipate?OpenForm
Bonnie Marcus

SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW CROSSLANDS…?
Did you know where
this is?
It's under the west facing
side porch roof at
Ellerslie; there is a similar
brick in the chimney area.
Those who got it right are
(in order of receipt):
Ruth Cramer
Dick Voldstad
Lou & Carolyn Wonderly
Peg Parker

Photo by Lowell McMullen

Does anyone know the
history of the patch?

Photos by Bill Pepper

Do you know where this is?
Send your answers to XLChronicle@verizon.net or leave it in the
Chronicle open mailbox. Please include
your name and apartment number on
your entry.
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By Hollis Scarborough
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NEW IN CROSSLANDS LIBRARY
September Additions
Fiction
Begley, Louis – Memories of a Marriage
Danticat, Edwidge – Claire of the Sea Light
Egan, Jennifer – A Visit from the Goon Squad
Haig, Matt – The Humans
Jonasson, Jonas – The 100-year-old Man Who
Climbed Out the Window and Disappeared
Keneally, Thomas – The Daughters of Mars
Macomber, Debbie – Rose Harbor in Bloom
Mann, Thomas – Doctor Faustus: the Life of the German Composer Adrian Leverkuhn as told by a Friend
O’Brien, Edna – The Country Girls Trilogy and Epilogue
O’Farrell, Maggie – Instructions for a Heatwave
Taylor, Andrew – The Scent of Death
Tyler, Anne – Digging to America
Nonfiction
Aslan, Reza – Zealot: the Life and Times of Jesus of
Nazareth
di Bonaventura, Allegra – For Adam’s Sake: A Family’s Saga in Colonial New England
Healy, Thomas – The Great Dissent: How Oliver Wendell Holmes Changed His Mind – and Changed the
History Of Free Speech in America
Montross, Christine – Falling into the Fire: A Psychiatrist’s Encounters with the Mind in Crisis
Palmer, Parker J. – Let Your Life Speak: Listening for
the Voice of Vocation (Quaker book)
Powell, Pamela – Reflected Light: A Century of Photography in Chester County
Rosten, Leo – The New Joys of Yiddish

Mystery
Black, Benjamin – Holy Orders
Fossum, Karin – Eva’s Eye
Galbraith, Robert – The Cuckoo’s Calling
Mosley, Walter – The Long Fall
Penny, Louise – How the Light Gets In
Reichs, Kathy – Bones of the Lost
Todd, Charles – A Question of Honor

Biography
Asante, M. K. – Buck: A Memoir
Brands, H.W. – The Man Who Saved the Union:
Ulysses Grant in War and Peace
Ward, Geoffrey C. – Closest Companion: The
Unknown Story of the Intimate Friendship between Franklin Roosevelt and Margaret Suckley
LARGE PRINT BOOKS
Fiction
Allende, Isabel – Ines of My Soul
Johansen, Iris – An Unexpected Song
Weiner, Jennifer – Little Earthquakes
Mystery
Bowen, Rhys – Oh Danny Boy
Crais, Robert – The First Rule
Nesbo, Jo – The Leopard
Parker, Robert B. - Sixkill

VIDEO LIBRARY
New videos can be accessed when a library volunteer is on duty
“Evening” (2007). An all-star cast, including Vanessa Redgrave and Meryl Streep, come together
in this passionate and heartwarming story.
“Hyde Park on Hudson” (2012). Starring Bill Murray as Franklin D. Roosevelt. “Hugely entertaining
and funny” (Rex Reed, The New York Observer).
“Mud” (2012). Starring Matthew McConaughey and Reese Witherspoon. “A newly minted American classic” (Joe Morgenstern, The Wall Street Journal).
“The Place Beyond the Pines” (2012). Starring Ryan Gosling and Bradley Cooper. “A riveting
crime thriller. One of the year’s best!” (Claudia Puig, USA Today).
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Coming Events

Tues., Oct. 1. NAME TAG DAY.
Tues., Oct 1. Forum Committee. "The Bayard
Taylor Library: Its Place in the Community."
Speaker: Donna Murray, Librarian. Wm. Penn
Rm., 7:30 p.m.
Fri., Oct 4. Citizens Bank Branch Grand Opening Celebration.
Fri., Oct. 4. Sing Along with Sarah Lee. "Here
We Go Again." Wm. Penn Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 5. Movie. Moonrise Kingdom. Wm.
Penn Rm., 7:30 p.m.
Mon., Oct. 7. Crosslands Residents Association Board Meeting. Wm. Penn Rm., 10:00 a.m.
Tues., Oct. 8. Caregivers' Support Group.
Audland Lounge A08, 9:30 a.m.
Tues., Oct. 8. Tuesday Edition. "Chinese Art."
Speaker: Egbert Ennulat. Wm. Penn Rm., 10:00
a.m.
Tues., Oct. 8. Music Committee. "Leonard Bernstein - American Idol, American Idealist." Karl
Middleman. Wm. Penn Rm.,7:30 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 10. Republicans and Democrats
of Crosslands. Judicial Candidates Night. Wm.
Penn Rm., 7:30 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 11. Camera Club Presentation. "A Life
of Photography." Speaker: Jim Graham. Wm.
Penn Rm., 7:30 p.m.
Mon., Oct. 14. COLUMBUS DAY.
Mon., Oct. 14. Light 'n Lively. The Dick Smolens Trio. Wm. Penn Rm., 7:30 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 15. NAME TAG DAY.

Tues., Oct 15. Forum. " My Career, Lifelong
Learning and Adaptation to Life and Work in
America." Speaker: Robert K. Liu. Wm. Penn
Rm., 7:30 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 15. CRA Concerns Session - Opportunity for private discussion with two CRA
Board members. Webb-Savery Room, 10:00 to
11:00 a.m.
Wed., Oct. 16. Staff Recognition Reception.
Wm. Penn Lounge, 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 18. Crosslands Players. Poetry Night.
Wm. Penn Rm., 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 19. Interfaith Dialogues. "The Journey
of Aging." Wm. Penn Rm., 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 19. Movie. Arbitrage. Wm. Penn Rm.,
7:30 p.m.
Sun., Oct. 20. English Country Dancing.
Sports Room, 2:30 p.m.
Mon., Oct. 21. Book Review. Every Man for
Himself. Reviewer: Pat Koedding. Wm. Penn
Rm., 11:00 a.m.
Tues., Oct. 22. Music Committee. Mary and
Barry Hannigan, Flute and Piano. Wm. Penn
Rm.,7:30 p.m.
Mon., Oct. 28. Great Decisions. "Threat Assesment." Moderator: Don Davies. George Fox Rm.,
9:45 a.m.
Tues., Oct. 29. League of Women Voters. Coffee at Kendal. The Lounge. 10:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Tues., Oct. 29. Nature Conservancy. "Fox Hunting in Chester County." Speaker: Beth Harpham.
Wm. Penn Rm., 7:30 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 31. Halloween.

To be listed in Coming Events an EVENTS SERVICES REQUEST FORM must be received by
the fifth of the month. Forms are available from the receptionist.

